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40 HP to 115 HP
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Legendary Reliability
When you trust your on-water passion to a Mercury
outboard, you can rest assured that Mercury matches it
with its own obsession for creating the most durable and
reliable outboards on the market today.

These state-of-the-art outboards sport helpful, intuitive
features and are backed by an unparalleled dealer net-
work ready to stand behind the Mercury name. The
bulletproof reputation Mercury earned with its popular
two-stroke outboards has carried over to its full line of
recreational FourStroke outboards. As easy to own as
they are to operate, Mercury builds FourStrokes first
and foremost to provide you peace of mind while out on
the water.

Built to Last
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It Runs in the Family
Mercury FourStroke outboards gain a major performance
advantage by sharingmany attributes across the line.All 40 to
115 hp models feature in-line engine designs that deliver
smooth running, low vibration power and performance, and
electronic fuel control for seamless and reliable startup; 75 to
115 hp outboards even share engine components with their
premium four-stroke big brother, Verado. Features like
BigTiller compatibility and SmartCraft troll controlmake the
driver’s seat the catbird seat. Innovative engineering and
advanced reliability features mean these FourStroke
outboards run cleaner and quieter than the competition.

Built To Last
Mercury FourStrokes are built to withstand the rigors
of the marine environment and perform exceptionally over
the long haul. That’s why they come with an industry-lead-
ing Three-Year Limited Factory-Backed, Non-Declining
Warranty. Above all else, Mercury delivers that assurance—
that when you entrust your boat’s power to Mercury, your
on-water possibilities are limitless.

40 to 115 hp FourStroke outboards



Quiet, smooth and efficient does not require
any sacrifice in performance.75-115 HP
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The Sound of Excellence
A whopping 182%! That’s how much louder a 90 hp Evinrude E-TEC
is than a Mercury 90 hp FourStroke outboard. Try sneaking up on fish
with that kind of racket announcing your approach. So how does
Mercury keep its engines so hushed without sacrificing performance?
Classic Mercury ingenuity, in three parts: An integrated idle-relief at-
tenuator dramatically reduces exhaust noise; engineered air intakes
improve airflow for quieter operation; and acoustic foam lining virtu-
ally silences overall noise from the powerhead. What’s more, all
portable and mid-range FourStroke outboards feature in-line designs
that allow for inherently smooth operation, while large displacement
increases torque output for ultimate performance and efficiency.

It’s Got Your Back
Engine Guardian uses numerous sensors to monitor critical engine
functions. If the proactive operator warning system detects a potential
problem (such as over-revving, overheating or low oil pressure),
Engine Guardian automatically reduces engine power to prevent
damage. The warning system then displays descriptive text alerts on
your gauges to tell you specifically what’s going on. These plain-
English alerts make it very easy to diagnose any problems and
communicate them to your Mercury dealer.

Mr. Reliable
If you’re looking to save money—and who isn’t?—there’s no better
choice than a Mercury when it comes to reliability over the lifetime
of your engine. The 75 to 115 hp FourStroke engines feature the same
maintenance-free valve train as Mercury’s elite Verado® line, which,
with a robust design and no belt to replace, will reduce your long-
term maintenance costs, giving you peace of mind and more time on
the water. That should be music to anyone’s ears.

Sources for research and claims on page 12.

75-115 HP FOURSTROKES

Nothing sounds better. Mercury 90 hp
FourStroke outboard is 65% quieter than Evinrude 90 hp E-TEC

and 21% quieter than Yamaha 90 hp at idle.

EVINRUDE E-TEC

115 hp FourStroke outboard

With the exact powertrain components
used in the 200 hp Mercury Verado,

this engine has a rock-solid
foundation that’s built to last.



Mercury SmartCraft—More boating. Less work.
That’s been the goal of the Mercury SmartCraft
team from day one—to make boating more enjoy-
able through the use of boater-friendly technologies.
SmartCraft provides up-to-the-second information
on dozens of engine diagnostics, including rpm, fuel

flow, temperature, speed and engine trim. Our goal
is for you to climb aboard your vessel, start the
engine and enjoy your time on the water. Making
every trip on the water more fun is not just our job,
it’s our passion.

50 EFI BigFoot 60 EFI 60 EFI BigFoot 75 90 115
5500-6000 5500-6000 5500-6000 5000-6000 5000-6000 5800-6400

In-line 4 In-line 4 In-line 4 In-line 4 In-line 4 In-line 4

60.8 cu in (995 cc) 60.8 cu in (995 cc) 60.8 cu in (995 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc)

2-valve single overhead 2-valve single overhead 2-valve single overhead 4-valve dual overhead 4-valve dual overhead 4-valve dual overhead
cam design cam design cam design cam design cam design cam design

ECM 07 Digital Inductive ECM 07 Digital Inductive ECM 07 Digital Inductive ECM 07 Digital Inductive ECM 07 Digital Inductive ECM 07 Digital Inductive

Electric (turn-key) Electric (turn-key) Electric (turn-key) Electric (turn-key) Electric (turn-key) Electric (turn-key)

2.33: 1 1.83: 1 2.33: 1 2.33: 1 2.33: 1 2.33: 1

18 amp (226 watts) 18 amp (226 watts) 18 amp (226 watts) 50 amp (630 watts) 50 amp (630 watts) 50 amp (630 watts)

Power trim Power trim Power trim Power trim Power trim Power trim

260 lb (118 kg) 247 lb (112 kg) 260 lb (118 kg) 399 lb (181 kg) 399 lb (181 kg) 399 lb (181 kg)

Remote or tiller kit Remote or tiller kit Remote or tiller kit Remote or Big Tiller kit Remote or Big Tiller kit Remote or Big Tiller kit

20" (508mm) 20" (508mm) 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm) 20" (508mm); 25" 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm) 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm)

Visit www.mercurymarine.com for more information. To purchase these items, go to www.mercurypartsexpress.com or visit your local Mercury dealer.

SmartCraft Troll Control
Standard on all 40 to 115 hp FourStroke outboards,
the innovative troll control feature on Mercury’s
SmartCraft gauges allows you to set your engine

speed as low as 650 rpm for trolling or running
through extended no-wake zones.With Troll Control,
trolling and slow cruising has never been easier.

MercMonitor w/EcoScreen
Available on 75 to 115 hp FourStroke outboards,
this digital vessel monitoring system allows you to
select three pieces of engine data (speed, rpm,
etc.) and customize the gauge readout based on

your preference. The EcoScreen feature displays
helpful prompts designed to improve your fuel
economy by directing you to make changes to
your engine rpm and trim.


